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N o field o f mental hygiene has aroused so much popular interest 
and concern as that o f feeble-mindedness. Intelligent people are 
familiar with the wide-spread prevalence o f feeble-mindedness and 
its influence as a source o f misery to the defective and his family, 
to his neighborhood and his community.

No one doubts the accuracy o f the piled up statistics showing a 
large percentage of mental defectives found among casual paupers, 
hereditary paupers, neglected and abandoned children, truants, im
moral girls with venereal disease, prostitutes, juvenile offenders, 
convicted criminals, etc.

It is certain that the feeble-minded and the progeny o f the feeble
minded constitute one o f the great social and economic problems of 
modern times.

Every state in the Union has taken steps toward meeting this 
problem. The history of the treatment o f the feeble-minded and a 
study o f existing laws in the various states shows a widely varying 
emphasis upon various phases of the problem. Nearly all legislation 
implies that this work is a duty o f the central state government with 
little or no local responsibility.

The laws of the different States reflect the viewpoints o f the 
responsible officials. No State has attempted to treat all o f its feeble
minded people.

A  few years ago wholesale institution segregation became almost 
universally accepted as the only logical solution o f an otherwise hope
less problem.

Theoretically, institutional provision for the feeble-minded is 
largely for the purpose o f permanent segregation, to prevent the 
perpetuation o f feeble-minded stock. In practice, however, the

♦Read before All-Philadelphia Conference on Social Work, April 19, 1923.
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majority of persons are sent or committed to institutions for the 
feeble-minded because they have become troublesome members of 
the community, or because their care entails much difficulty under 
home conditions, with the eugenic considerations quite secondary. 
In other words, the anti-social and lawless behavior of the untrained 
feeble-minded is the principal reason for his commitment to the 
institution.

This policy of relying upon segregation as the best plan was based 
upon the theory that nearly all mental defectives are o f hereditary 
origin, that they are invariably immoral, vicious and anti-social, that 
they are never capable of self-support and self-control in the ordinary 
sense and that the number of the feeble-minded was relatively small, 
perhaps 1 or 2 per 1000 population.

Our early knowledge of the feeble-minded was almost entirely 
obtained from institutional inmates and they were largely of the 
hereditary class. It was natural to assume that nearly all others 
were of this class and as nearly all o f these inmates had been trouble
some or vicious in the community, it was inferred that all feeble
minded were almost sure to become dangerous members o f society. 
Few institutional inmates had previously been able to support them
selves. Most of those then in institutions were idiots and imbeciles 
with only a few morons. A  mythical person represented by a com
posite portrait showing all the bad qualities o f this visible group of 
institutional inmates became the principal character in the hopeless 
legend of the feeble-minded. Little regard was paid to individual 
differences and variations. The feeble-minded became objects of 
horror and aversion.

For nearly two decades the whole tendency o f public opinion and 
of legislative action was to ignore the rights and privileges o f the 
individual defective and to treat him harshly and almost punitively. 
He was looked upon as an Ishmaelite, as an invariably useless, 
dangerous person, who should be ostracized, sterilized, and segre
gated for his natural life at public expense. Laws were often pro
posed and sometimes passed relating to these “ criminals who had not 
yet committed a crime”  which were more drastic than those dealing 
with convicted criminals, on the mere theory that they were more 
likely to commit crimes than other persons were. One state has a 
law that a committed defective cannot be released from custody 
except by order o f the court which committed him. The whole 
tendency was to try to insure life-long confinement at public expense.
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But within a few years many things have happened to make us 
believe that we have been far too sweeping in some of our general
izations and deductions concerning the feeble-minded. Entirely new 
cross sections o f feeble-mindedness have been revealed by the study 
of mental defectives in special school classes, school clinics, out
patient mental clinics,, in private practice, in community surveys and 
in the army tests. Much has been learned of adult feeble-mindedness 
from after-care o f special class pupils and observation o f discharged 
inmates o f institutions.

The introduction and wide-spread use o f intelligence tests and 
other scientific methods o f diagnosis showed that from one to four 
per cent o f school children were technically feeble-minded. This 
ratio has proved fairly constant in city and country alike. The great 
majority o f these school-age defectives are o f the moron grade. These 
and other findings show that previous estimates o f the total number 
o f feeble-minded must be multiplied by ten,— in other words, there 
are thousands o f defectives where we formerly thought there were 
hundreds. The many community surveys, the army tests, etc., veri
fied the above estimate.

There are over 20,000 living defectives known by name in 
Massachusetts at the present time. The whole number in the State 
is probably 40,000 or more, or at least one per cent of the population. 
There is no reason for supposing any other similar state has a 
smaller proportionate number.

It is obviously impossible to segregate this vast number in insti
tutions at a cost o f $1,000 or more for housing and an annual cost 
o f $200 or $300 for support.

The heredity o f the defective seen in special classes, school and 
out-patient clinics and in private practice is not so bad as that o f  the 
average institutional case. Many come from good families, with no 
previous defect in the family. In others the hereditary taint expresses 
itself perhaps once or more in a generation, with the other relatives 
quite normal. The “ hovel”  or Kallikak type o f highly potential 
defective germ plasm is not often seen in these groups. Often the 
bad heredity has been shown by the appearance o f many cases of 
insanity but no feeble-mindedness in previous generations. Often 
there is a history o f normal infancy with an acute illness followed by 
signs o f defect, probably due to acquired disease damage o f the brain.
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Nearly every discussion of mental defect utterly ignores the fact 
that all authorities agree that there are two distinct groups o f mental 
defectives:

1. The hereditary group.
2. The non-hereditary or accidental group.

Nearly every plan for dealing with the feeble-minded implies that 
every case is of the hereditary group. But certain common types of 
defect are always non-hereditary, such as the Mongolian idiot, cases 
o f focal brain lesion with resulting spastic paralysis and mental defect, 
cases caused by injury to the brain at birth or during infancy, acute 
inflammation of the brain or membranes, brain syphilis, cretinism, 
et cetera.

W e now strongly suspect that many cases are directly due to 
disease o f the ductless glands. Probably fifty per cent are o f non
hereditary origin.

As to conduct and behavior, many of these non-institutional 
defectives, as children and adults, have not seriously misbehaved, or 
have continued to misbehave. One group of 3,000 defective public 
school children diagnosed by our traveling clinic during the last two 
years has less than seven per cent with troublesome tendencies. A  
small number seem innately vicious from early childhood and remain 
so until adult life. Much seems to depend upon their special inherit
ance and especially upon the environment furnished by their social 
heredity. Defective children from good homes seem to do well as a 
rule. Undoubtedly mental defectives are more likely to behave badly 
than are normal children, under present conditions.

The defective is so suggestible that he is probably more influenced 
by his environment and bringing up than is the normal individual. 
The proverbial badness o f the “ Kallikak” or “ Jukes” type o f defec
tive is perhaps due to his surroundings as much as to his heredity. 
The “ Jukes” type make model institution inmates but are troublesome 
members o f the community. The ratio o f defectives is large among 
young misdemeanants and criminals, but rapidly decreases for each 
five-year period after the age of twenty-five. Even this class grad
ually learn to behave themselves better as they grow older.

The innate personality and character traits o f the defective as 
observed in childhood and at puberty have much to do with his adult 
behavior. Some are naturally docile, anxious to please, ambitious, 
industrious, etc., while others are naturally resentful o f authority,
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disobedient, cruel, selfish, etc., and while we cannot increase a defec
tive’s native intelligence, we can do much to encourage desirable 
traits and to repress undesirable ones.

The adult defectives dismissed from institutions who have been 
trained in habits of obedience, protected from evil companions and 
taught to work during the formative period o f their lives, usually 
behave themselves after their discharge, especially if given friendly, 
helpful supervision. The boys have learned the dignity of work, they 
have learned to respect authority and entered community life without 
a feeling o f inferiority, because they had learned to do many things 
well. Even some of those who were dishonest and malicious at 
puberty and early adolescence “ settle down”  in a remarkable way. 
W e suspect that some of their misbehavior in the institution was the 
institutional expression o f the craving for liberty and individuality 
which every normal adolescent exhibits. Even many of the females 
discharged did surprisingly well under a little supervision. W e are 
sure there are “ bad”  defectives but we are equally sure there are 
“ good”  defectives who are anxious to live so as to be thought respect
able. Indeed this craving for respectability is quite commonly seen 
in our former patients and is often the dominating motive.

The economic and industrial future o f defective children o f the 
type seen in mental clinics and special classes has probably always 
been more favorable than was supposed to be the case, for if one or 
two or three per cent o f all school children were not capable o f self
support after leaving school, the number o f adult paupers would be 
much greater than the present visible number. After-care work with 
special class graduates shows that many do support themselves.

Intelligence tests applied to large numbers of men in various 
industries show that many men of very inferior intelligence, with 
favorable personality traits, are employed at good wages at work 
suited to their intelligence.

The army tests showed that many of the men found to be defec
tive had been steadily employed at good wages.

The restriction of immigration has created a market for the labor 
o f the feeble-minded which was closed to them before.

But those of lesser intelligence have always done much o f the 
rough work of the world in the mines, forests, farms, and factories. 
Without their labor it would be difficult to obtain food, clothing and 
shelter, the fundamental necessities. They have always been the 
ultimate producers.
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W e have begun to suspect that the problem o f the feeble-minded 
is largely economic. The idle defective has no money, feels inferior 
and does his worst. The defective who works all day at good wages 
seldom gives trouble. The industrially trained defective has a better 
chance to get work than if untrained. Indeed if untrained in earlier 
years he early becomes the proverbial idle defective.

The majority o f the adult male morons and many imbeciles dis
charged from Waverley for the past thirty years are known to have 
supported themselves, often at good wages,— $15, $18 or $20 per 
week,— even before the war and immigration restriction. Last year 
220 trained patients discharged within five years, earned a total of 
$198,000.

W e have briefly summarized some of the recent knowledge of 
feeble-mindedness derived from observation and study in many fields.

W e now know that feeble-mindedness is not an entity, to be dealt 
with in a routine way, but is an infinitely complex problem.

The feeble-minded may be male or female, young or old ; idiot, 
imbecile or m oron; from good homes or bad homes; bad defectives or 
good defectives; well behaved or vicious; industrious or idle; they 
may live in the city or the country; in a good neighborhood or a bad 
on e; they may come from  family stock highly hereditary as to feeble
mindedness, from one slightly so, or from good stock. No two 
defectives are exactly alike. What is good for one may be bad for 
another. An individual defective may be expressed or described 
only by an equation— his intelligence, plus his body, plus his family, 
plus his training, plus his personality traits, plus his morals, etc. No 
routine procedure will meet the needs o f this highly differentiated 
group.

At present in the most progressive states, it is probable that not 
over ten per cent o f the defectives are treated in institutions, and 
another ten per cent at most in special classes.

The great majority receive no attention whatever until they get 
in trouble at adolescent or early adult life.

There is a crying need for suitable consideration o f the uncared 
for feeble-minded. T o  do this intelligently and economically a defin
ite program on a state-wide scale would be necessary. An adequate 
program would include the following well-defined principles:

1. Identification.
2. Registration.



3. Supervision.
4. Instruction.
5. Segregation.
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1— ID E N T IF IC A T IO N :

Every school child obviously retarded in school accomplishment 
should have a thorough mental examination. It would not be neces
sary to give every child a mental examination. It would be sufficient 
to examine only those children who are three or four or more years 
retarded. New York, Missouri and Massachusetts now have laws 
requiring such examinations.

Mental clinics for the diagnosis o f feeble-mindedness could be 
established in large centers of population to serve the entire State. 
All large cities should have a mental clinic as part o f the public school 
system. Rural communities and small towns could be served by a 
traveling clinic, as a part of the State government. This clinical 
group, or even a single clinician, could examine the backward children 
over a very large area. A  visit to each small town once a year would 
be sufficient.

Other defectives would be recognized and reported by physicians, 
court and jail officials, social workers, town officials, etc.

Every school for the feeble-minded should conduct out-patient 
mental clinics at the institution, and in various cities and towns served 
by the school. The other mental hospitals can easily conduct similar 
clinics.

A t the time of the mental examination the parents could be in
formed as to the mental condition o f the child, and of his need for 
special training and protection.

2— R E G IS T R A T IO N :

All recognized defectives could be registered, forming the begin
ning o f a continuing census of the feeble-minded of the State, which 
would state and define the problem.

N o doubtful case should be registered. Only those persons 
whose mental defect has been scientifically diagnosed should be 
registered. The register should be highly confidential and accessible 
only to properly accredited persons. An official census o f the feeble
minded o f the state, with histories and records o f  all uncared-for
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feeble-minded persons in the state, would show the families and 
individuals most likely to transmit defect, and most needing segre
gation, especially if extra-institutional observation and supervision o f 
all these persons is also authorized. The information which this plan 
would make available would permit the selection o f the people for 
segregation who most need segregation. This co-ordination o f exist
ing records would be available for social workers, school authorities, 
and other agencies, and would be o f enormous service in the solution 
o f the individual problems which the feeble-minded constantly pre
sent. This alone would mean a great saving in time, effort and 
money. This invaluable census would require the services o f one 
good clerk for the entire state.

This official census would give a logical basis for intelligent 
management o f all the mental defectives o f the entire state.

3— S U P E R V ISIO N  O F T H E  F E E B L E -M IN D E D :

A  census o f the feeble-minded o f the state would make possible 
and desirable some provision for a central governmental authority 
responsible for the general assistance and supervision and control o f 
the feeble-minded of the state, who do not need immediate institu
tional commitment. This state supervision o f the feeble-minded 
should be directed by a Board o f Control, a State Commission for 
the feeble-minded, a properly constituted state board o f health, or 
other similar body. Its responsible officer should be a psychiatrist, 
with special knowledge of mental deficiency and its many social 
expressions.

The local administration o f this supervision could be carried out 
by the use o f existing local public organizations, schools, town author
ities, etc., existing local private organizations, and societies, or by 
properly qualified volunteers in each community. This systematic 
supervision of the feeble-minded could easily be made to cover the 
entire state, with a local representative in each community, but all 
under the direction o f the central authority. It probably would not 
be successful if the peripheral work were done by politically appointed 
state officials.

Each defective could be regularly visited and kept under obser
vation by the local visitor. The reports o f these visitors, covering 
the life histories and the family histories o f many cases, would soon 
constitute an invaluable treasury of information as a basis for scien-
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tific research and study in the search for practical methods o f  pre
vention. The official visitor would advise the parents as to the care 
and management o f the defective, and would have opportunity to 
inform the family, the local officials, the community generally as to 
the hereditary nature and the peculiar dangers o f feeble-mindedness.

The registration o f every feeble-minded person, and the regular 
visitations, especially o f children of school age, makes it possible to 
inform the parents o f the condition o f the child, of the necessity o f 
life-long supervision, and of the possible need for future segregation. 
Suitable, tactful literature should be prepared, which could be gradu
ally presented to the parents in a way that would have great edu
cational value. Sooner or later, the parents will probably be willing 
to allow their child to be cared for and trained in an institution if he 
needs such training and care. In suitable cases parents who are not 
willing may be allowed to have the custody o f their child, with the 
understanding that he shall be properly cared for and protected dur
ing his life, that he shall not be allowed to become immoral or crim
inal, and that he shall be prevented from parenthood. Whenever 
the parent or friends are unwilling or incapable o f performing these 
duties, the law should provide that he shall be forcibly placed in an 
institution, or otherwise safe-guarded. The local representatives o f 
the central bureau would officially serve as advisors and sponsors for 
pupils graduated from the special school classes, for court cases 
under probation and observation, and for institutional inmates at 
home on visit or trial.

There would be a person in every locality familiar with the oppor
tunities for mental examination and methods o f permanent commit
ment. The extra-institutional supervision and observation o f cases 
in their homes would do away with the necessity of institution care 
o f many persons who would otherwise have to go to an institution, 
thus reducing the expense of institution buildings.

There should be legal provision for the commitment o f uncared- 
for defective persons, if necessary, to the permanent custody o f the 
central authority, thus establishing a minor guardianship less dis
agreeable than the institution. The Minnesota commitment law o f 
1917 is a model law in this respect. It provided that the uncared-for 
defectives may be permanently committed to the custody of the State 
Board o f Control, and that body may place the defective in an insti
tution or allow him to remain in the community under the supervision 
so long as he does no harm.
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The extra-institutional supervision should include cases dismissed 
from institutions, so that the defective who has spent many years in 
an institution would not be thrown out into the world, with a freedom 
which he does not know how to utilize. In these cases, the super
vision would constitute a permanent parole which would be most 
effective. This provision would enable the defective to be returned 
to the institution if he did not properly conduct himself in the com
munity.

Such provision for registration o f the feeble-minded, and for 
extra-institutional supervision would ensure that those defectives 
who most need institutional training and protection would be sent to 
the institution, and those who can live safely and happily in the 
community should be allowed to do so. This policy would decentral
ize the care o f the feeble-minded and put the responsibility and 
largely the expenses on the local community.

As yet, no village or township or city in any state has undertaken 
to assume any responsibility for the com fort or welfare of all its 
feeble-minded citizens, or to attempt in a systematic way to prevent 
the anti-social conduct and behavior which has given this group its 
bad name. Yet many surveys made by the National Committee for 
Mental Hygiene and other organizations o f towns and cities have 
shown that it is easily possible to make a census o f all the feeble
minded in a town, with a practical record of their mental and physical 
condition, home life, habits, morals, behavior, etc., a description quite 
sufficient as a basis for intelligent care and supervision o f  every indi
vidual in the group at small expense.

4— IN S T R U C T IO N :

The great need o f the feeble-minded is for education in the broad
est sense, and the keynote o f a practical program for the management 
o f mental defectiveness is to be found in the fact, which seems to 
have been proved, that those defectives who are recognized while 
they are young children and who receive proper care and training 
during the formation period, are, as a rule, not especially troublesome 
after they have been safely guided through the period o f early adoles
cence. In all states every child automatically comes under the con
trol o f the school authorities between the ages o f six and fourteen. 
Every case o f mental defect can be easily recognized during this 
period. This early education must be supplied by the public school.
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Provision should be made in the Normal Schools for training 
teachers of defective children. Every Normal School should be 
required to give suitable instruction to teachers to enable them to 
recognize the probable cases o f mental defect, and to give them a 
general idea as to the training and discipline o f such children.

The feeble-minded boys and girls in sparsely-settled country dis
tricts are usually utterly neglected as to education and training. For 
many years to come the only instruction these children receive will be 
given in the rural schools. State Boards of Education should put in 
the hands o f every teacher in the state carefully prepared handbooks 
describing the proper methods o f training and teaching defectives, 
their general needs and tendencies, similar to the admirable manuals 
so furnished by the State Boards in Connecticut, New Jersey and 
New York.

The State Boards of Education should prepare simple manuals of 
facts for the use o f parents o f feeble-minded children. This literature 
should be prepared in series, especially for young boys, for young 
girls, for older boys and for older girls, and should kindly and tact
fully instruct the parents as to the limitations o f these children in the 
way of scholastic acquirements, and emphasize the importance of the 
development of habits of obedience and industry, and the necessity of 
protection against evil influence and companions during the forma
tive period.

The great majority of mental defectives are of the moron group. 
If the plan suggested for the early recognition and the intelligent 
education and training o f the moron in public schools and at home is 
carried out, many of this class can be safely cared for at home.

5— S E G R E G A T IO N :

In contrast to the moron, it is probable that the majority of idiots 
and imbeciles will be better off in every way if cared for in the 
institution, but many of these are now being safely and well cared 
for at home with the advice and help of the visiting social workers.

Morons from families unable properly to protect and control their 
children will need institutional training and care.

The parents of the feeble-minded child who cannot be cared for 
or trained at home will usually be glad to send him to the institution, 
if he can go with as little formality as his normally-minded brother 
goes to the public school. The institution primarily should be an



educational institution, and is indeed a part o f the public school sys
tem. The application o f the parent and the medical certificate o f 
feeble-mindedness should be the only formalities required in many 
cases. The idea of “ putting him away”  should not be unduly empha
sized except for reasons of bad heredity, or bad character traits, or 
bad conduct, where the judicial commitment is necessary and desir
able. T o drag a small child from a self-respecting family into court 
and commit him for life, with all the terrifying procedure o f the 
criminal courts, is to keep out o f the institution the very children who 
most need the institution. The aim of the institution should be to 
fit as many defectives as possible for home life, and to segregate for 
life those who need such segregation.

The fact should be emphasized that the neglected moron is the 
defective who makes trouble later in life, and that he should receive 
proper care and training either at home, with the help of the special 
class, or in an institutional school during the formation period.

Those defectives whose tendencies are such as to make them 
undesirable members of the community should not be allowed their 
liberty, but should be permanently segregated in the institutions. No 
other class of human being so surely avenge neglect in their formative 
years, socially, morally, economically and eugenically.

The defectives who develop markedly immoral or criminalistic 
tendencies in the schools for the feeble-minded should not be retained 
permanently in the institutions devoted to the care and training of the 
average defective, for the feeble-minded are most suggestible and 
easily influenced, and should be protected from the companionship 
and influence o f the defective with criminalistic tendencies. These 
bad defectives should be committed to and cared for in an institution 
especially for that type, where the discipline could be made more 
rigid, and permanent detention more certain.

T o make segregation effective, the known hereditary cases, 
especially those with “ black”  family charts and those with marked 
potency for transmission o f defect, should be first segregated. But 
at the present time, we have little knowledge o f the feeble-minded 
foci o f our own states— we do not know the families and individuals 
most likely to transmit defect.

In Massachusetts we do know o f several areas with a large pro
portion o f feeble-minded persons, all more or less related, with 
proven potency for transmission o f  defect, with as yet no defective 
from  their communities segregated.

68 What Shall We Do With the Feeble-Minded?
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Indeed, the accidental defective, from a family without hereditary 
taint, is now much more likely to be sent to the institution than is the 
defective from a family with a strong hereditary taint. The feeble
minded child from an intelligent family is sent to the institution 
because the parents recognize the benefit of training. The relatives 
o f the hereditary cases do not appreciate the benefits of training or 
the need for protection. It is useless to expect the members of these 
feeble-minded communities to take the initiative in terminating the 
further existence o f these families. Such action must come from the 
outside, and, in all probability, must be official. As it is now, such 
action is dependent upon the quite accidental interest o f the social 
worker or the well-informed citizen, a most ungracious task. The 
infrequency of segregation is especially true o f the country districts.

All o f our experience in dealing with the feeble-minded indicates 
that if we are to manage adequately the individual defective, we must 
recognize his condition while he is a child, and protect him from evil 
influences, train and educate him according to his capacity, make him 
industrially efficient, teach him to acquire correct habits o f living, 
and, when he has reached adult life, continue to give him the friendly 
help and guidance he needs. If conditions are right he may live at 
home and receive his training in the rural school or in the special 
class.

I f  he is actually a social menace, he will need the institution. 
These advantages should be accessible to every feeble-minded person 
in the State, and not to a few favored persons. The rights o f the 
feeble-minded person and of his family should be jealously guarded, 
as well as the rights o f society. It is most important that the really 
hereditary defectives should not be allowed to transmit their defect 
to future generations.

T o accomplish the above, a really efficient program for the manage
ment o f feeble-mindedness includes the mental examination o f back
ward school children, the mental clinic, the travelling clinic, the 
special class, the directed training of individual defectives in country 
schools, instruction o f parents o f defective children, after-care o f 
special class pupils, special training o f teachers in normal schools, 
census and registration o f the feeble-minded, extra-institutional 
supervision of all uncared-for defectives in the community, selection 
o f the defectives who most need segregation or institutional care, 
increased institutional facilities, parole for suitable institutionally- 
trained defectives and permanent segregation for those who need
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segregation, especially long-continued segregation of defective delin
quents in penal institutions.

There would be centralized formulation o f plans and methods but 
most of the real work would be done in the local community at much 
less expense than wholesale segregation, even if that were possible. 
The plan described will care for the feeble-minded at a cost approved 
by the taxpayer. /

The real purpose o f this program is to make education and social 
service, both in the broadest sense, the keynotes in the management 
of feeblemindedness.



SOCIAL INTERPRETATIONS OF MENTAL 
ESTIMATES*

FR A N C IS LEE D U N H A M , M.D.

Psychiatrist, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Baltimore, Md.

How much confidence do we place in the social recommendations 
o f mental examinations ? I f  one may judge the popular attitude 
from the tone of reflective editorials in the secular press, the general 
public is somewhat sceptical of their value. Various protests recently 
have vigorously denounced “ the distortions now being applied by 
frightened sociologists to the intelligence test in general and the 
famous army test in particular.”  What foundation has such criti
cism?

Recently one o f our southern communities was shocked to action 
through an unusually heinous murder, perpetrated in the broad day
light o f a frequented street by a gang of youthful gunmen. In a 
bitter contest every available means was advocated and generally 
utilized in their speedy conviction and sentence. Yet neither the 
defence nor the prosecution sought the aid o f mental consultants, 
although mental, physical and social disorganization could easily have 
been demonstrated in their personalities.

Three years ago a national organization spent nearly two years, 
during which time it maintained a group o f professional workers, in 
studying the conditions o f mental hygiene in one o f our large cities. 
Its voluminous report was presented to the legislature of the state 
for adoption. It was laid aside without comment or favorable action.

One who feels like descanting upon judicial obtuseness from fail
ures to utilize the data o f a scientific analysis o f the personality of 
those indicted for criminal action, or upon the hostility o f the legis
lator toward the sexual sterilization o f citizens and toward appropri
ations for enlarging segregative institutions, should consult some of 
the cryptic reports submitted to the bar by amateur scientists and 
should ponder over the savings bank accounts o f some o f our feeble
minded citizens under vocational probation.

*Read before All-Philadelphia Conference on Social Work, April 19, 1923.
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Altogether the laity have been over lenient toward the superficial 
interpretations o f their hereditary tendencies, thoughtlessly inferred 
from histories o f pure bred animalcules whose fixed conditions of 
living and breeding so little resemble man’s kaleidoscopic surround
ings that comparisons are justified only with great biological hesi
tation. Moreover the failure to distinguish true heredity, resulting 
from actual changes in the germinal substance itself, from apparent 
heredity, due to defective prenatal environment caused by the virus 
o f  transitory social conditions, is responsible for many o f our non
sensical notions that are reacting unfavorably toward constructive 
community efforts in behalf o f the mentally handicapped.

It has been easy to survey a prison population as a basis for our 
doctorial theses and draw the conclusion, since the average age o f the 
criminal is thirteen years, that the prison represents the goal toward 
which all morons are tending. In our ingenuous snares we catch a 
number o f feeble-minded prostitutes. W e at once jump at the con
clusion that only feeble-minded females commercialize the repro
ductive appetite. W ith irrational haste to classify our specimen we 
forget that a control group is essential; that “ the supreme necessity 
in all social studies o f unusual individuals is a parallel inquiry among 
relatively normal individuals.”  T o state that certain percentages 
are this, that or the other means nothing until we have assessed the 
frequency o f the condition among those in the community who appear 
to be law-abiding citizens.

However as large random samples of the usual population are 
being compared scientifically and as some o f our convivial philan
thropists are inadvertently contributing to the methodology o f the 
demi-monde, it is becoming clear that respected and trustworthy 
citizens as well as dishonest and mischievous rogues are after all 
endowed with degrees o f mentality quite at variance with the formulae 
we have hitherto prescribed to characterize intelligent folk or to stig
matize vagabonds. Analysis shows that it is not difficult to qualify 
as a leading citizen if one possesses a measure of aggressiveness and 
generosity, an ability to follow traditional paths with unquestioned 
faith and enough wit to become an automaton. No really creative 
power is needed, in fact genius generally defeats aspirations toward 
leadership. Culture, possessing a society made up of various types 
of mental capacity, has provided a wide range o f economic possibili
ties for self-support, so wide indeed that scarcely one-fourth of one 
per cent, o f the general populace are so limited in their endowment

.
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as to merit permanent segregation. Indeed, so well does the dull 
but stable person manage himself in our varied civilization with its 
constantly increasing tendency to assist the dependent in his adapata- 
bility, that we tend to forget him as a good citizen and only recognize 
him when he is bad.

Our Puritanical code o f morals has always rebelled at such Shav
ian maxims as “ the person who has never made a mistake has never 
made anything,”  and “ the man who has never done any harm will 
never do any good.”  As a result our public schools reward dull 
docility yet frown upon intelligent incorrigibility. The so-called 
moral imbecile has been a great problem to our reformers, yet after 
all, perhaps no greater than the tom-boy or the child who refused to 
be a “ little gentleman,”  who were so unusual among the moral selec
tions of the Victorian age that they were held to be unfit for assimi
lation by polite society. Here again we are taking our cue from 
biology and are recognizing that social selection along traditional lines 
may perfect what we have but can never produce anything new. 
True social development consists in giving the unusual individual a 
chance to show his creative capacity, and on the acceptance o f society 
he must succeed or fail. Thus the goal of our national system should 
be to give to every child fair opportunity o f realizing his or her 
natural capacities o f whatever degree and quality, in such an environ
ment as will protect them from disease, ill-treatment, criminal sur
roundings and poverty and will give them that sound physical basis 
necessary for their own welfare and that o f the community. Failure, 
then, may not criticise liberty.

A  number o f points of view recently developed in applying 
analytical methods to estimates o f social responsibility merit con
sideration. One of these concerns the use o f more nearly accurate 
ways o f designating the community value of social classes. For 
instance, the word feeble-minded has long been used as a classifying 
term to measure individual irresponsibility. It merely expresses the 
personal estimate o f the observer in respect o f external appearances, 
with little effort at exactness and no attempt at mathematical precis
ion. O f course such guess work is useless for statistical treatment, 
the only rational method of comparing social and other problems 
affected by a variety o f conditions. To meet the need for greater 
accuracy in expressing estimates we have adopted the symbol I. Q. 
or I. C.— Intelligence Quotient or Co-efficient— to express decimally 
the individual’s general thinking capacity. Therein we have a definite 
picture o f the subject’s mentality. Also the result may be submitted
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to other critics and may be utilized for statistical comparisons. I f  
our recommendation to the social agency were summarized in the 
word “ feeble-minded”  it would furnish little constructive assistance, 
since at one extreme the term connotes complete dependency while 
at the other it encourages the prediction o f complete self-support. But 
if our statement shows an I. C. o f .60, for example, it signifies the 
possession o f a thinking mechanism in terms o f its social value, that 
is, it assures a moderate capacity to understand, comparable to the 
usual third grade laggard, yet able to become a fairly efficient, mechan
ical automaton when properly trained and supervised.

Based upon the results o f several thousand observations my 
present impression is that individuals with an I. C. or an I. Q. less 
than .41 are definitely feeble-minded, too irresponsible unless there 
is further development before eighteen ever to become entirely self
sufficient, yet in most cases community assets if under supervision. 
Compared with the usual person of sixteen years, who has a mental 
structure essentially mature, the individual with a co-efficient o f .41 
is like a child o f seven so far as judgment and insight are concerned. 
Utilizing the Intelligence Co-efficient, however, requires some scien
tific training for its interpretation. The horror occasionally produced 
by social reformers who emphasize a mental age o f, say thirteen,—  
the average intellectual level o f our white population— as if they were 
comparing it with an attainable intelligence o f the usual person at 
forty, would be considerably mitigated by an accompanying explan
ation that normal mental capacity when estimated by tests in current 
use generally is rated at a maximum o f about sixteen years. 
Expressed as a proportion their scheme would read: the intelligence 
o f this adult testing only thirteen mentally, is to the person of normal 
intelligence as 13 is to 16, which, after all, inspires hope for the 
community if not for the interpreter. Based upon their social inter
pretation after at least two years observation in the community, I 
have found the following social correlation between economic effici
ency and Intelligence Co-efficients:

I. C’s .40 and below suggest Social Dependency.
.41 to .60 are Semi-dependent.
.61 to .70 are Dull or mediocre.
.71 to .90 are Backward or possibly retarded.
.91 to 1.00 represents the Commonplace populace.

1.01 to 1.20 are the bright or Superior intellectual group.
1.21 on are potentially Creative.
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Although measurements of intelligence have been more widely 
utilized during the past decade than ever before, mental tests were 
used to interpret social responsibility as early as the Middle Ages. 
English law o f the sixteenth century directed the sheriff o f any 
county wherein was a person “ so weak of understanding that he 
cannot govern or manage his inheritance, to call before him the party 
suspected o f idiocy and examine him,”  in order that he might be 
protected and cared for.

Examinations o f mental capacity, however, have never fulfilled 
all the requirements in a complete analysis o f the personality. 
Aristotle recognized as social criteria “ three things which make men 
good and virtuous: nature, habit and reason,”  corresponding to our 
divisions o f : intelligence, character and health. Recently we have 
come to realize that character rather than mental capacity is the chief 
criterion in judging conduct. Character means the way one allows 
himself to be controlled by his appetites and feelings. “ Manners,”  
said Galen the medieval physician, “ depend upon temperaments,”  the 
early synonym for character. The various terms used in describing 
character indicate its still somewhat indefinite nature, as seen in the 
Aristotelian “ habit,”  used recently in a similar sense by John Dewey, 
or as in Burt’s recent paper on “ Causal Factors o f Juvenile Crime,”  
wherein the writer states that “ emotional conditions are more signifi
cant than intellectual.”  All these terms point clearly, however, to 
the same inborn qualities o f behavior, few o f which make us aware o f 
their presence yet most o f which as they become organized are the 
sources o f conduct.

Next to psychoanalysis, character interpretation has been the most 
fruitful field for the quasi-scientific propagandist and the writer of 
physiological fiction. A  moment’s reflection satisfies us that character, 
exemplified in the individual’s control o f his fear, anger, etc., and 
social forces, seen in the world’s great conflicts, essentially are identi
cal qualities and that they are, as pointed out by Goldwin Smith, “ the 
end and key o f history.”  Tendencies toward nourishing, reproduc
ing and defending the organism represent its most nearly fundamental 
needs and interests. They are universal characteristics bequeathed 
to mankind from forbears long antedating the development o f  a 
thinking apparatus and have for all workers in the field o f  welfare 
the greatest clinical value.

Character has its structural basis in reactions o f the involuntary 
nervous system, a mechanism common to the majority o f  animals and
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upon which man has founded his psyche, mind, soul or system of 
nervous control exhibited toward the rights o f others. The social 
tendency or sympathy thus developed unites the involuntary and 
voluntary nervous mechanisms inducing the mutual dependence of 
intelligence and character.

Besides its relation to the primitive nervous system character is 
intimately associated with that remarkable group of archaic organs 
the system of endocrinous glands, exemplified by the thyroid struc
ture whose functional balance plays such a remarkable part in our 
appearance and moods. Barker, from his extensive clinical studies, 
has well summed up the relation between these structures and the 
personality in the following graphic terms: More and more we are 
forced to realize that the general form and the external appearance 
of the human body depends to a large extent upon the functioning, 
during the early developmental period and later, o f the endocrine 
glands. Our stature, the kind of faces we have, the length o f our 
arms and legs, the shape of the pelvis, the color and consistency o f 
our integument, the quantity and regional location o f our sub
cutaneous fat, the amount and distribution o f hair on our bodies, the 
tonicity o f our muscles, the sound of the voice and the size o f the 
larynx, the emotions to which our exterior gives expression— all are 
to a certain extent conditioned by the productivity o f these glandular 
regulators o f metabolism.

In order to utilize character as a test o f conduct a systematic 
scheme for its estimation ought to be available. W e have to admit 
that at present our technical methods are inadequate. I f  we consider 
emotion as a clinical term to indicate modes o f expressing our feel
ings, emphasizing their biological significance, i. e. their relation to 
fundamental animal needs and interests, we may compare their reflex 
phenomena by observing their electrical content. In this manner 
Smith, at Cambridge University, has secured highly suggestive 
results from the most delicate, reliable and quantitatively accurate 
method known for detecting and measuring emotional changes— the 
psycho-galvanic reflex. Thus if we hold that character develops 
from organization or control o f our feelings, it is clear that we have 
somewhat o f an estimate o f conduct in this test o f our emotional 
reactions. The complexity o f such methods, to say nothing o f our 
ignorance o f the structural and functional relations o f feelings and 
their modes o f social expression, render them impracticable for gen
eral use. Moreover our want o f agreement in defining emotion
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suggests that for the present we have at hand no apparatus so gener
ally and conscientiously utilized as that developed for measuring 
intelligence.

Yet in this apparent dilemma we are not helpless if we recognize 
the possibilities existing in Social Tests. By social tests we mean 
accurate historical accounts and observations concerning the individ
ual’s ancestral and personal background. The importance o f history 
as a laboratory instrument is gaining increasing recognition in the 
solution o f the world’s political and economic problems. Want o f 
historical data daily is responsible for gross errors in professional 
diagnosis. Few public health or welfare agencies are able to supply 
data for use in the study of social problems toward the solution o f 
which such agencies are responsible. Hardly a training school or 
university has a thoroughly organized course o f instruction in gather
ing, interpreting and utilizing the biological, psychological, medical 
and social data of cases. Too often a naive questionnaire outlines 
the situation usually prevailing but leaves out o f account all the 
unusual factors. Add to this a perfunctory intelligence test and the 
task o f the social examination too generally is completed.

As a practical point in the application o f social tests to community 
problems the following scheme may be found helpful. It is based 
upon the conception that character depends for its integrity upon a 
sound structure functioning normally and upon the organization o f 
habits conforming to community standards. Furthermore it recog
nizes certain definite relations between intelligence and character 
from which four fundamental groups emerge.

I f a child’s poor balance is accompanied by convulsive and neu
rotic tendencies, character may be said to have an inadequate basis 
and conduct becomes slowly or defectively organized. Four primary 
groups are recognizable.

Individuals o f superior intelligence and well-organized character 
form our economically efficient group. As an antithesis to this are 
persons o f inferior mental capacity and disorganized character; a 
group o f dependents, some o f whom are segregative. Tw o cross 
groups represent the social results o f heredity and environment.

F. L. Dunham 77
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W e have considered two points o f  view in examination methods 
to attain a clearer interpretation o f social phenomena. A  more nearly 
accurate way of expressing estimates o f mental capacity than that 
furnished by the term feeble-minded gives us a better basis for con
structive work with the individual and eliminates, somewhat, the trial 
and failure method hitherto necessary when social tests alone were 
relied upon. On the other hand records o f individual and family 
tendencies as they appear in social competition are o f the utmost 
interpretative value toward attaining an adequate balance in the con
trol o f instinctive interests with a consequent peaceful and stable 
adaptation to the environment.

According to the point of view herewith outlined let us consider 
briefly a number o f social situations to which reforms in mental 
estimates might apply. As a rational example the fundamental unit 
o f society— the family— first suggests itself. Whether as an original 
home or as an agency for child placement a study o f the intelligence, 
character and health o f those in charge is as important as an analysis 
o f the personality o f the child itself. Maternity welfare enactments 
now make it possible for agencies supervising prenatal situations to 
deal intensively with nutritional and other aspects o f the problem of 
giving the child not only a better physical but also a better mental 
start. Evidence is accumulating to indicate that in an adequate diet 
before pregnancy lies the secret o f intelligence and stability in coming 
generations. Probably no social problem is in greater need o f re
organization than that o f child-placement, especially in rural com
munities. In many o f our southern counties and parishes, children 
are given away by overburdened and perplexed parents, aided by 
untrained magistrates, who demand not only no preliminary exam
ination but also no subsequent supervision. All child-placing agencies 
ought to require frequent investigations of intelligence and character 
organization as well as o f physical vigor.

Another community agency now taking advantage o f analyses of 
character is the recreational center, utilizing this means for detecting 
individual deficiencies as well as for determining comparative values 
o f various types o f play. In our public schools the old system of 
grading might be improved by adding mental and character estimates 
resulting from  intelligence and social tests. The child’s general or 
special ability to learn and his future conduct might thus be predicted 
and checked up with his present attainment. Applied to backward 
and truant groups, fifty-one per cent o f whom have been many times 
in court for persistent truancy or for larceny, robbery, sexual offences
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and other delinquent acts, preventive science in its medical and social 
aspects is able through an analysis o f the personality to deal effec
tively with the problems of delinquency in their early stages. For 
the past five years one o f my studies in social medicine has concerned 
itself with such a group, now amounting to about 1,800 individuals 
whose mental handicap was too great for an assimilation of the usual 
school program. A t fourteen many of these boys and girls were like 
seven-year-old children in their ability to analyze situations or to 
look forward to results, some indeed were of even lower mentality; 
such were distinctly feeble-minded. Under our Maryland law we 
now are able to analyze their intelligence and character, supervise 
their health, place them on vocational probation, and direct them till 
eighteen years o f age. W e hope soon to advance a step further and 
establish in this connection a system o f continuation schools whereby 
we may exert some cultural influence toward further stabilizing these 
inferior personalities. The importance o f thus dealing constructively 
with the results o f our mental estimates in establishing a system of 
self-support for those formerly held to be in need of “ care, segre
gation through colonization and sterilization”  at the rate o f from 
$250.00 to $500.00 per year o f the state’s money is clearly suggested 
by a number o f social studies now being conducted. For example in 
his analysis o f a group of youthful robbers committed to the reforma
tory at Elmira, the Superintendent, Dr. Christian, says: “ The major
ity o f these boys come under the class o f responsible offenders with 
marked instability o f character and want o f self-control who were 
without parental supervision, out of work, without a mentality even 
to make the fifth grade in school, who had no interest in studies and 
with no one interested in them. The study further emphasizes 
the observation that the chief bane o f boy life today is the lack o f 
direction into a trade, profession, or other useful occupation. 
Through studies o f personality, special abilities and disabilities can 
be met, training may be utilized, employment secured, and casuali- 
zation and consequent delinquency thwarted. Another example o f a 
more rational interpretation o f social problems from the use o f 
mental estimates is seen in recent successful attempts to train those 
committed to state schools for mental defectives and place them in 
self-supporting vocational groups. One such state institution has 
been able so successfully to deal with this aspect o f the problem as 
to supervise a thousand of its feeble-minded wards, each o f whom in 
1922 not only supported himself but also deposited savings amount
ing to over $150.00 each during the year.
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On attempting to resume work after a period of inactivity our 
Baltimore Society for Mental Hygiene recently reported that in its 
work with Social Agencies the problem of feeble-mindedness appeared 
to be its most difficult task. Continuing, the report stated that feeble
minded children hold back every school recitation and retard every 
scholar in the system. Later, as adults, they are chronic repeating 
criminals and pensioners o f charities, forming a large part o f our 
beggars and other parasites. Forty per cent of our court convictions 
are insane or feeble-minded. Five hundred mentally defective chil
dren are now in the city hospitals and 1,500 on the waiting lists. 
Seven thousand mental defectives were treated in Baltimore last year.

The above diatribe is not quoted to show the superior discernment 
o f Maryland or to elicit your sympathy, although I question a 
condition so benighted as to show that one in every hundred o f 
our citizens and their families are feeble-minded to the extent o f 
requiring treatment. Such outbursts interest us not as expressions 
of fact nor yet as hysterical beliefs but as the thoughtless recrude
scence o f studies in the gossip o f human heredity so popular a decade 
ago. They represent the basis of coercive and non-constructive 
effort resulting from social interpretations o f superficial intelligence 
tests unsubstantiated by authentic social tests. Undoubtedly they 
served a useful purpose in stirring up the community to recognize 
that social problems cannot be solved solely by weighing them in the 
church’s balances but that they are susceptible to scientific analysis.

Slowly but surely from painful experience we are learning that 
the rational way to elevate the culture o f a community is not by 
capturing and segregating its unusual members but rather by teaching 
them the advantage o f living according to recognized standards, by 
considering sympathetically their grievances and by helping them 
attain these ideals themselves. Society, for example, is placing an 
increasing reliance upon the factors o f nutrition to save mankind 
physically, mentally and morally. Suitable food begets health and 
healthy people generally are happy. Happiness usually results in 
satisfactory conduct and efficient citizenship. More and more clearly 
we are recognizing food as the foundation o f  superior intelligence, 
well-balanced character and physical vigor and we are advocating as 
the first duty o f the state an assurance to expectant mothers o f  ade
quate nourishment.

Illness, unemployment, want o f  food, poor housing, inferior 
physique, low mentality, delinquency, dependency and crime con
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stitute the vicious circle or poverty, the most potent phenomenon o f 
social distress. This must be met very largely through a program 
of preventive science whose chief elements are medical and social. 
Contributing to such a program the psychologist should bring the 
results o f the individual’s self-analysis in relation to conduct. The 
field o f psychiatry should furnish biological data on his fundamental 
feelings, needs and interests. General medicine can assist in per
fecting physical vigor and in testing the subject’s organic integrity. 
It is left for the Social Administrator to weigh and unify this data 
in an effort to adjust the individual to his surroundings. In this 
effort he will rely greatly upon intelligence and health but mostly 
upon character in its relation to conduct, which as Matthew Arnold 
so often repeated, is three-fourths o f life.



OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY —  ITS RELATION TO 
REHABILITATION

F R E D E R IC  G. E L T O N

District Director o f Rehabilitation, New York State Department of
Education

T o  show the relationship of occupational therapy to rehabili
tation and properly emphasize its importance, it is first necessary 
to get a conception o f rehabilitation.

Rehabilitation is nothing more nor less than helping a de
railed person onto the track again. In the derailment, many 
things may have happened. N ot only may w e find the machine, 
the physical body, damaged, but the m otive power, the spark of 
ambition, determination and persistency either run dow n or de
stroyed.

There are, therefore, many things that must be done before 
he is put on the rail and under his ow n power, once more, is able 
to push ahead. These things in the repair o f the human machine 
mean physical or anatomical reconstruction, the w orking out o f 
the various parts after they have becom e stiff with disuse, the 
rebuilding of the m otive power or the reconstruction o f confi
dence and grit and, through it all, proper guidance and advice in 
regard to his future replacement. It is this goal, which is the 
objective o f all these things, the replacement in industry or the 
restoration o f earning power. If w e are to do our com plete duty 
to the individual, we must think in terms o f his needs and pos
sibilities in the light o f his injury, environment and mentality. 
In this way, we have a goal and an aim, w ithout which the work 
of the doctor, the nurse, the social service worker, the occu 
pational therapist and the rehabilitation officer is disjointed, con
flicting and wasted effort. The total o f all these services is 
Rehabilitation; it is the bridge extending from  the accident to 
re-employment.

Fundamental to all other things in this process of rehabili
tation, the keystone to this bridge that spans discouragement
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and dependency, is physical restoration. This anatomical recon
struction must be proper and complete. It must be individual 
and not wholesale and, as a leading orthopedic surgeon stated 
in an address recently, vocational rehabilitation is becom ing 
more and more necessary because of bad surgery and an anat
omical condition which m ight have been avoided. H e says, 
“ W hat we ought to have is a better type o f surgery which will 
make correcting the mistakes o f others unnecessary”  and “ R e
sults obtained late are not com parable to results at the time of 
the injury.”

The doctor or the surgeon (and we m ight call either the 
repairman on the jo b ) either strengthens or weakens the bridge 
by the manner in which this keystone is placed. That is the way 
in which he perform s the know ledge which he exhibits, and the 
interest which he takes in his job  either advances or hinders the 
progress o f rehabilitation. W hen this repairman receives the 
injured person, he must com e more to realize it is not only a 
question o f saving a life, or sewing up a wound, but also o f mak
ing possible the living o f the life that he is saving.

It is not just flesh and blood that he is operating on, but a 
machine, the greatest machine ever created, and like all 
machines, it must run to be o f any value, and not only merely 
run but operate to produce a particular product, to render some 
service, or otherwise it becomes so much junk, and is throw n on 
the scrap heap.

D octors and surgeons can well be likened to mechanics, the 
m ost highly skilled and most highly educated o f any, and, con 
sequently, there is no reason w hy they should not give as much 
thought to the operation and the productive possibilities o f the 
human machine upon which they are making their repair as the 
ordinary mechanic does upon the iron on which he is working. 
They must com e to realize the importance of the other services 
and their obligation to the patient to cooperate fully.

That there is great necessity for emphasizing this point that 
our doctors and surgeons must give further consideration to the 
living o f a life rather than the saving o f it, the tying up o f a 
wound, is further expressed in the follow ing extract from  a 
noted physician, “ In regard to orthopedic surgery, the pathetic 
side of it is that m ost of the cases that require orthopedic treat
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ments are cases w e should never see due to the fact that pre
liminary reconstructive surgery has not been properly carried 
o u t ”

Continuing, this same surgeon said that it has been very com 
mon for the average surgical case to receive surgical treatment 
and to be discharged unfit to go  back to work. The condition 
is very similar to an automobile engine. A fter the engine bear
ings have been reset, the bearings are tight and it is often im
possible to start the engine on its own power. It is, therefore, 
towed by another car with its clutch set so it will be obliged to 
turn over, that is, to work, and, gradually, as the bearings are 
“ ground in” , its ow n power becom es sufficient to make it con 
tinue to operate.

This is exactly what these people that this refers to need. 
They need leading and, at the same time, to be com pelled to use 
the stiff part and this is therapy, the next step in the progress 
o f the individual back to employment.

The purpose o f therapy in any of its phases is the restoration 
of function and mental stimulation, the grinding in o f the bear
ings and the rebuilding of the m otive power. Let us bear in 
mind that the purpose o f therapy is primarily curative. There 
are various types o f therapy, all accom plishing much good  if the 
patient will conscientiously co-operate, but this co-operation is 
absolutely essential if therapeutic treatment is to succeed. The 
co-operation o f the patient depends on the extent to w hich his 
interest can be aroused. It consequently follow s that w e must 
study the instincts of the people, the patients, in order to apply 
therapeutic measures in a way that is m ost likely to receive 
their co-operation.

L et us consider, then, these instincts. T hey are three— the 
com petitive instinct, the creative instinct and the m onetary in
stinct.

The interest o f m any people can be aroused and they will 
exert great effort if they find themselves in com petition either 
with themselves or with others for superiority or an increasing 
efficiency. An example of this is the athlete w ho continually 
practices to make a broader jum p or a higher jump or to run a 
faster half mile, or the boy who, with no idea of com peting with 
others, strives to becom e a better diver and a better swimmer.
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In a great many persons we find the creative instinct, the 
people w ho love to make things, whose interest can be aroused 
in the actual creation o f som ething and who, like the old crafts
man, take pride in a perfect piece o f w ork or what they, with a 
limited knowledge, believe is a perfect piece o f work.

Finally, we have the monetary instinct. This class o f persons 
will take an ever increasing interest in the creation o f som ething 
or the doing of som ething that gives them an earning capacity. 
The form  o f therapy that caters to this instinct is o f the great
est value, especially in the com bination o f physical and mental 
cases. The ordinary neurotic will lose his neurotic condition 
when he realizes that he has again an earning capacity.

Because mechano-therapy and physio-therapy must, in a 
large measure, depend upon the com petitive instinct o f people, 
their desire to flex the fingers more and more, to rotate the ankle 
in a greater arc, etc., it has not proved as valuable in bridging the 
gap between the surgical operation and the job  as occupational 
therapy. The reason for this is that occupational therapy de
pends on the creative and m onetary instinct in people. A t 
the present time, the creative instinct is the base o f m ost o f our 
occupational therapy and undoubtedly is accom plishing much 
good. Our experience has been that far greater co-operation is 
obtained and a greater effort made and the interest held more 
consistently when the therapy becom es not only creative, but 
productive. Great enthusiasm can be aroused when these 
persons feel that their efforts are to be rewarded financially. 
The more severely injured a person is, the more strongly he has 
realized his inability to enter the field o f normal employment, 
the greater will the ability to earn appeal to him and the affect 
o f this realization prove o f the greatest mental value and an in
centive to do the therapeutic work.

Occupation therapy, then, while not accom plishing probably 
any more than mechano or physio-therapy from  the physical 
restoration standpoint, is better able to accom plish it because 
it has a better chance o f obtaining and holding the co-operation 
o f the individual than these other therapies. Combined in oc
cupational effort as the operator of a jig  saw with the foot, 
mechano therapy becom es o f greater value as the interest o f the 
patient is aroused and real effort is made.

That therapy is necessary to rehabilitation has been shown 
by the large number o f stiff elbows, stiff wrists, fingers, etc.,
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brought about after surgical treatment by failure to exercise 
under com petent direction. W e  none o f us question the fact 
that immediately follow ing a surgical operation it is necessary 
that treatment be supplied to keep the muscles active rather than 
mobile. In fact, frames are now  being used in hospitals which, 
during the healing process even, produce this effect and prevent 
stiffness from  taking place with healing.

Innumerable neurotics are created by lack o f provision to 
work out the stiff elbows, wrists, etc., during physical restoration 
through the em ploym ent o f occupational therapy.

It is not necessary that the occupational therapy be the same 
w ork that the injured person will engage in after the treatment 
is com pleted, but it is essential that emphasis be laid on the 
restoration o f those physical functions that are required in that 
trade he will have to follow . These functions are the ones to be 
treated by the therapeutic measures. If the w ork can be the 
same as the trade he is to follow  or supplementary to it, it is, o f 
course, that much gained.

W hile  this restoration o f function under proper intelligent 
care is necessary, it is as equally necessary that the mind should 
be led through careful guidance to a knowledge o f remaining 
physical power, and as I have said, this can best be stimulated 
through a monetary return from  the product being made for 
therapeutic purposes, and this can only be accom plished through 
occupational therapy.

It is essential, however, in all therapeutic w ork to remember 
that primarily its purpose is curative and not productive.

Sometimes it is possible to obtain the restoration o f physical 
power by regular training for a job , but it is o f the greatest im
portance that physical restoration should be com pleted as far 
as it is scientifically possible to com plete it before undertaking 
the re-establishment o f the injured person in employment. The 
need of it has been pointed out and it is sincerely hoped that the 
opportunities made available to those injured people w ill in
crease, and that the manner in which the therapy is applied will 
be o f such a nature as to interest the person and get his co 
operation to the fullest extent, and restore primarily that 
muscular activity needed in the work he must pursue in order 
to again be self supporting.



There are tw o big groups o f disabled people that need at
tention.

The first group is the temporarily disabled or the convales
cen t; those that are discharged from  the hospital w ho cannot 
work under normal conditions for a certain period o f time. 
There are a great many o f these non-producers and this period 
o f  idleness often brings about the break in em ploym ent which 
causes the loss o f the w ork habit through enforced idleness. In 
this group are those that need therapeutic treatment as w ell as 
those that are recovering from sickness o f various kinds.

The second large group is the permanently disabled. The ex
tent o f their disabilities are known and determined. This group 
divides itself into three parts :—

A. Those whose condition can be remedied by further sur
gical treatment.

B. Those that, having full and efficient medical care and 
physical reconstruction accom plished insofar as it is possible, 
must be found a suitable occupation in which they can again be 
self-supporting.

C. Those w ho are so badly disabled that modern industry 
cannot absorb them because o f their need o f special conditions 
as to time, apparatus and medical care. O f these, if properly 
cared for, a small percentage m ight drift back into som e place 
in regular employment, but this cannot be anticipated nor plan
ned for in providing proper opportunities for the group as a 
whole to becom e productive. This group includes the hom e- 
bound.

The first group demands proper therapeutic opportunities and 
an industrial shop or shops as much for the econom ic advantage 
o f the com m unity as for the happiness of the individual.

In the second group, those classified under “ A ”  must receive 
the care o f the best surgeons. The more dependent a person is 
on his physical strength for a living, the greater care must be 
given to its. preservation. Those classified under “ B ”  are being 
cared for by the Rehabilitation Service o f the State and co-oper
ating training and placement agencies. Those classified under 
“ C”  require a productive work-shop, not therapeutic in its nature, 
but a practical productive proposition, the product to be manu-
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factured being simple and applicable to their ability, this to be 
com bined with a sales service through which, in a similar man
ner, the product o f the hom e-bound may be placed on the regular 
market through regular sales rather than through charitable 
enterprises.

Su m m ary— “ The Bridge”

1. The hospital, the start in reconstruction, not merely 
union, contour and fun ction ; not merely a machine that will run, 
but particular attention paid to its operation and producing 
pow er by know ing the purpose. '

2. The therapy room ; stiff and weak muscles. There is a 
saying that an autom obile engine does not run at its greatest 
efficiency until it has gone about one thousand miles. It is stiff, 
every new machine is. W hen bearings are reset in an engine, 
it is com m on practice to tow  it with the clutch in to force the 
engine to run. This is exactly true o f the human body after an 
operation. It needs the same treatment and if it does not get it, 
this tow ing and proper incentive to make it turn over, it grow s 
stiff and worthless and a crippled condition results from  a 
perfectly good  operation.

3. Training or placement for those that can reengage in 
regular em ploym ent in accordance with the needs and pos
sibilities of the person ; physically and mentally.

4. From  beginning to end, vocational guidance to keep the 
track clear, to avoid discouragem ent and mental crippling, T he 
rehabilitation officer acting as the sales manager must dispose o f 
the product and know his market. He does not want to see finished 
products shelved because o f defects or improper manufacture.

Finally, arrangements for the disposal o f the product o f the 
therapy room , the industrial shop for convalescents, the pro
ductive work-shop, o f the severely disabled and the home-bound 
must be made.

The things manufactured should be marketable in the regu
lar market at regular prices. Charitable sales do not put the 
proper evaluation on the product either in regard to its demand 
or real price. Buyers o f  large concerns should be asked to co
operate by giving their suggestions and a constant market
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should be found. Tim e consumed, overhead, wastage, etc., must 
all be considered in order that the person will not get a false im
pression o f his earning ability. A  central point o f distribution 
for all the w ork is m ost desireable and the em ploym ent o f a 
com petent, practical salesman will greatly increase the efficiency 
o f all work being done by handicapped people.



DISEASE AS A  FACTOR IN POVERTY*

B A IL E Y  B. B U R R IT T

General Director, New York Association for Improving the 
Condition of the Poor

This paper will undertake to emphasize the fact that ill health and 
poverty are more closely related than is generally recognized and 
that current practice in dealing with the problems of poverty does 
not make adequate recognition o f their close relation.

Tuberculosis Alone Accounts for Over one-half of Relief 
Expenditures

I would draw upon the experience of the Association for Improv
ing the Condition o f the Poor for evidence o f the fact that disease 
and poverty are inextricably correlated. According to the monthly 
report o f this Association for the month of March, 1923, $23,500 
was expended for allowances to families out o f a total o f $30,000 
expended for material relief during the same month. So-called 
“ allowances”  are given only to families that have been known to the 
Association for a period of at least three months and for which a 
definite plan o f action has been mapped out, involving the supple
menting o f the income of the family. O f this $23,500 spent for 
monthly allowances, $9,000 was expended for families in which 
tuberculosis was a definite factor. The remaining $14,500 was ex
pended for allowances to other families. Thus it will be seen that 
o f the current expenditures for relief purposes between one-third 
and one-half of all o f the expenditures were made for families in 
which tuberculosis was present as a factor.

This is confirmed further by the fact that the total expenditures 
for material relief for the last fiscal year o f the Association were 
$345,000 and the total amount expended for the relief o f families

♦Read before the National Conference of Social Work, Washington, D. C., 
May, 1923.
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in which tuberculosis was a factor was $116,000— again over one- 
third o f the whole. A  study made of the dependent widow group 
o f the Association, which requires an even larger expenditure in the 
allowance group, indicates that 41%  of these families are in need o f 
relief because of the fact that the husband died from tuberculosis. 
This evidence is supported strikingly by a similar study made several 
years ago o f all dependent widows’ families cared for by the Board 
o f Child W elfare in New York City. This showed that the fathers 
o f 42%  of these families had died o f tuberculosis. In other words, 
one health problem alone, tuberculosis of the bread winner, is a 
major operating factor in considerably more than one-half o f all o f 
the families under the care o f typical family welfare organizations.

Other Disease Factors

A  slightly different picture, but one again emphasizing the im
portance o f disease as a factor in poverty, is seen from an examin
ation o f the statistical report of the Association for Improving the 
Condition o f the Poor for the six months’ period ending March 31, 
1923. The visitors and nurses o f the Association, in their reports, 
indicate what are discovered as the leading health and social problems 
in the families under their care. Inasmuch as poverty is seldom the 
result of a single factor alone in any given family, one may find 
several health problems as well as several social problems as ac
companying factors in each family. As a matter o f fact, in dealing 
with 3,875 families that were under care during this six months’ 
period there were 5,613 separate important health problems listed by 
visitors and 3,643 different important social problems. Tuberculosis 
was listed, for example, 539 times in the 3,875 families, meaning that 
tuberculosis was present as a complicating factor in 539 o f the 
families. Cardiac problems were listed in 163 o f these families; 
venereal disease, in 268 families; definite mental or nervous disease 
or mental defectiveness, in 299 families. Blindness appeared as a 
problem in 84 families; paralysis or crippled condition, in 91 families; 
rickets, in 236 families; convalescence, in 116 families; acute 
physical disability, exclusive of the general disabilities already 
referred to, in 815 families and so through the whole list o f health 
problems.

Similarly, under social problems, widow with dependent children 
appeared as a social problem in 444 families; old age, in 206 fam
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ilies; unemployment, in 471 families; desertion, in 212 families; non-, 
support, in 118 families; death of the wage earner other than 
husband, in 75 families and so on with a group o f social problems.

Similarly, in listing the health services rendered during this six 
months’ period, there were 6,524 definite health services rendered, 
as compared with 2,940 social services rendered. These health serv
ices included diagnostic clinic examinations, physical treatment at 
hospital, sanitarium, out-patient department, preventorium, or by 
private physician, or maternity care, nutritional care, dental care, 
convalescent care, etc.

It is not intended by citing these figures to balance the one group 
of health factors carefully against the other group o f social factors, 
because it is readily realized that one health problem may be ten times 
as important as another health problem or may be more important 
or less important than one o f the social problems involved in a given 
family, but a careful examination o f the whole statistical report does 
give one clearly the picture that health problems are o f fundamental 
importance in the work o f any family welfare association— indeed, 
they seem to the writer to be o f much more significance than is 
recognized in current practice in dealing with poverty problems.

Responsibility of Family Welfare Agencies

I f these data mean anything, for example, they would mean that 
the further reduction o f mortality and the accompanying reduction 
in morbidity from tuberculosis would be of the greatest significance 
for family welfare work. When we realize that the tuberculosis 
death rate in New York City has been more than cut in half in the 
last two decades, and bearing in mind what I have said about the 
relation between tuberculosis and the necessity for relief, we ap
preciate that already family welfare organizations in New York City, 
public and private, are by the very fact alone o f the decline in the 
tuberculosis death rate made more able to deal with the existing 
poverty that is left than they were in 1903. I cite tuberculosis be
cause it is probably still the major health problem involved in 
poverty. It is a disease o f long duration, in which the bread winner 
has a protracted period o f chronic illness before his death. It takes 
a family with exceptionally stable economic background to be able to 
withstand the economic effects o f a two or three-year period of 
continuous illness o f its bread winner without any income from this

B. B. Burritt
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source. A  very large number o f otherwise quite normal families o f 
wage earners come within the poverty group cared for by family wel
fare organizations under this strain. If we can again cut the death 
rate from tuberculosis in New York City in one-half, it would be o f 
the greatest possible significance to the work now being conducted 
by family welfare agencies. It would inevitably free at least one- 
fourth o f the expenditures o f such organizations for other lines o f 
activity in addition to adding greatly to the economic assets o f the 
community a group of self-supporting, self-reliant families which 
are now a heavy burden on the community. The funds thus freed 
could well be devoted to prevention work in order to further decrease 
the amount o f sickness and poverty which has to be relieved.

It therefore becomes imperative for family welfare organizations, 
in my judgment, to either participate actively in the program of the 
prevention o f tuberculosis or to at least see that adequate steps are 
taken in any given community, looking toward this end. By ade
quate steps I mean steps that are commensurate with the results of 
failing to prevent tuberculosis. I f  one had to choose, for example, 
at the present time between spending as much money as is now be
ing spent for the relief and care o f tuberculous families in a given 
city and spending some real percentage o f this in the prevention o f 
tuberculosis, it would, it seems to me, be a duty to see that some of 
the funds were diverted to the prevention o f tuberculosis program. 
Fortunately, in most communities this is not a final and necessary 
alternative because it is possible, I believe, in most communities to 
raise funds necessary to deal with both problems, but the prevention 
program is the one that is most likely to be the last to be adequately 
developed and, because there is so much at stake for family welfare 
organizations, it becomes a prime responsibility resting on them to 
see that the program o f prevention is early and adequately developed 
and that the general public are educated to the point where they see 
the significance of adequate support o f such preventive activities.

But it is also imperative that family welfare workers know how 
to deal with the problems o f personal hygiene and o f readjustment 
o f family health habits to enable them to deal effectively with such 
families as must be cared for because their tuberculosis has not been 
cured.

I have referred at length to tuberculosis. One might say almost 
the same thing, although the factor is proportionately not quite so 
great, with regard to cardiac difficulties. J-------G-------- a graduate o f
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Northfield Seminary was until recently engaged in a successful auto 
sales and repair business o f his own. About one year ago he began 
to have fainting spells, dizziness and general lassitude. He tried to 
keep up with his business but his business quickly suffered and he be
came worse through trying to go beyond his strength in keeping his 
business going. W e were told about the family by a fellow graduate
o f Northfield. G-------  was a perfectly normal and well informed
citizen. When we were told about him his business had gone to 
pieces and now he is temporarily in a hospital and will probably not
be able to work any more. There are many J-------G-------- ’s scattered
all through family welfare organizations. Our business, first o f  all, 
is to prevent this group from appearing. Our second business is to 
have workers who know something o f the significance o f cardiac 
problems in family life to work with such families when they do 
appear as family welfare problems.

And so I might in turn refer to venereal disease, mental and 
nervous diseases, paralysis, crippled condition, blindness, rickets, and 
so on. No organization dealing with the problem of poverty can 
afford to overlook the fact, in the community in which they are work
ing, that these are the accompanying factors o f poverty and that if 
these factors were removed the evidence tends to show that most 
poverty would be eliminated. The promotion and support of 
activities in our communities looking toward the prevention and 
control o f these diseases, in so far as they are preventable and con
trollable, is a prime and inescapable responsibility resting upon 
family welfare organizations. I have little sympathy with and I am 
sure that the contributing public in most American communities 
would have little sympathy with any other program— at least, after 
such contributors have been intelligently informed as to the cor
relation existing between disease and poverty.

In what I have said thus far I have attempted to indicate the 
importance o f the disease factor in the problem of poverty and as an 
implication o f the importance o f this, I have emphasized the obli
gation o f organizations dealing with problems o f poverty to see that 
the community is dealing commensurately in some form or other 
with the problem of the prevention and control of preventable and 
controllable disease.



Case Work Literature Wanting in Health Discussion

There is another implication o f the close relation existing between 
poverty and disease that I wish to emphasize. I have pointed out 
that health problems as well as social problems appear in practically 
all o f the families which are known to family welfare organizations 
and that this factor should be adequately recognized in the 
organization o f the work of family welfare associations or other 
organizations dealing directly with the problems of poverty in fam
ilies. As I look over the history o f family welfare organizations and 
as a part o f this I refer to the literature o f case work and family 
welfare problems, I do not discover an adequate recognition o f the 
place o f ill health in the problem which they are interesting themselves 
in and writing about and discussing in conferences when they meet 
for purposes o f discussion.

A  hasty examination o f the first three volumes o f The Family 
may be used to illustrate my point. Volume No. I had no articles 
dealing with health problems, Volume No. II had three articles out 
o f fifty-nine which dealt directly with health as a phase o f the 
family welfare problems, Volume No. I l l ,  with sixty-one articles, 
had one article on venereal disease and one article, entitled “ Forward 
Trends” , which referred to the importance o f health in family social 
work. Out o f a total o f 212 articles published since the founding of 
this useful periodical eight articles have dealt with health subjects, 
168 articles have made no reference to health and 36 articles have 
had incidental references to health.

The Survey which deals with the general social problems has a 
well edited section on Health but I am referring now more particular
ly to special case work family welfare literature.

Similarly, I might draw from the proceedings o f the National 
Conference o f Social W ork in the section dealing with The Family. 
The reports o f this section for the past ten years show that out o f a 
total of 129 papers presented, 11 papers or 8 ^ %  dealt with health 
subjects, 68 or 53% made no reference to health, and 50 or 
38j^%  had incidental references to health topics.

It is true, o f course, that during most of this time the National 
Conference maintained a Section on Health but this has had little or 
nothing to do with the health phases of individual family welfare 
problems which are the daily experience of family welfare organ
izations.
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Is it possibly true that we have been so busily engaged in dis
cussing the technique o f investigation, terminology, diagnosis, under
standing o f personality, etc., that we have lost sight o f the importance 
o f discussing and grappling with the problem o f health as a signifi
cant and underlying factor o f the family problems which family wel
fare organizations are dealing with? It would seem to the author 
that there is a fair presumption that this is the case.

Case Work Training Wanting in Health Training

I think also that the evidence indicates that there is inadequate 
recognition o f the health factor in the training o f social workers for 
family case work. An examination o f the courses o f study in 
schools o f social work would seem to support this. There is an 
effort to train hospital social workers including in their training a 
considerable amount o f work which possibly gives such workers an 
adequate health background but in the required courses for case 
workers in family welfare organizations, unless I am mistaken with 
regard to the contents o f the courses which are announced, there is 
very inadequate training as to the significance o f disease and its 
prevention in dealing with individual family situations. Without 
trying to press this point unduly so far as it relates to schools o f 
social work, I think that the generalization that family welfare 
workers as such have a wholly inadequate training in the funda
mentals o f health as an underlying basis for their work is incontest
able. The lack of such training has, I believe, led to much wasted 
effort in dealing with family situations. It has been responsible in 
part for a failure to discover physical bases for dependency which are 
essential to satisfactory social treatment. As a concrete illustration 
o f this, a case work organization had had under its care for several 
years a family in which there were several cardiac cases, including 
the father and some of the children, before they discovered the 
cardiac condition. This was finally disclosed by a newly organized 
joint clinic examination service. I f  this were an isolated instance 
there would be no point in mentioning it but I think that the ex
perience of social workers, fearlessly expressed, would disclose al
together too many such blunders in the past.

There are, however, evident signs o f progress in recognition on 
the part of social work organizations that a careful medical diagnosis 
is an essential and almost necessary routine part o f the treatment o f
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families. The development o f more adequate diagnostic clinics for 
the apparently well, as well as for the sick, are more and more their 
concern. Some organizations are either supporting such clinics them
selves or are joining with other social service organizations in main
taining them. I am told as an interesting illustration of what I have 
just said that a joint clinic service recently established in Philadelphia 
is already considered an essential part o f the necessary machinery 
o f case work organizations.

Then, too, there has been the unfortunate tendency to so divide 
the field o f practical health work from the field o f practical social 
work that it leads to a sharp division in two fields which are not two 
in reality but only in practice. This division applies to method, 
personnel, training, and day to day practice in dealing with families. 
The person who visits families, whether for preventive and 
educational health reasons or for social work reasons, either is or 
should be a family welfare worker. The problem of understanding 
personality and of effecting changes in family habits in order to 
prevent a group o f defective nutrition children from becoming 
chronic dependents and fit subjects for social workers is exactly the 
kind o f problem that social workers have to wrestle with. It is a 
family welfare problem and the worker, whether she be a general 
social worker, a nurse, or a dietitian, must be a family welfare worker 
with adequate training, not only in health but also in the understand
ing o f individual personality and the possibilities o f dealing with it. 
I f this problem falls into the hands o f the social worker, no matter 
how fundamental may be her philosophy with regard to the family 
and its social relationships, no matter how much she may understand 
personality and human behaviour, unless she also has some under
standing o f health problems and of nutrition as a factor in health or 
in poverty, she is not in a position to be an adequate family welfare 
worker with this particular family. I query whether it is not 
unfortunate that in this day, when public health and preventive nurs
ing are coming more and more to mean the adjustment o f personal 
and family situations in order to correct or prevent fundamental 
personal hygiene and family habits that inevitably lead to disease and 
poverty, there has grown up such a deep and fundamental cleavage 
between the group o f social workers and the group o f public health 
nurses. The latter group should have more social-work, understand
ing- 0  f-personality, philosophy-of-social-relationships background
and the other should have more health-philosophy, health-method,
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and relation-o f-disease-to-poverty training. The question isn’t so 
much whether we shall use public health nurses or social workers for 
family welfare problems as it is whether we shall train “ family 
welfare workers” to deal with family welfare problems as they arise 
in particular families. This would mean, in my judgment, a much 
closer bringing together o f the training o f the preventive and 
educational public health nurse and the training o f the social worker.

Conclusion

But it is not the purpose o f this paper to do any more than 
provoke thought. It cannot attempt to deal comprehensively with 
the whole question which the title o f the paper suggests. I f I have 
brought out any facts that tend to indicate that health is one o f the 
major factors in the problem of poverty and that its recognition is 
not yet commensurate with its importance, and if this should be 
Recognized to the extent that it would mean a modification of the 
attitude of family welfare workers with regard to health problems—  
a modification o f philosophy, technique, method, training, etc., and if 
I have at the same time indicated that most o f the problems of the 
family visitor, whether she be the educational preventive public 
health nurse or the social worker o f a family welfare organization, 
are not fundamentally and radically different and require much the 
same approach and probably much similarity in training, then I shall 
have accomplished the purpose which I had in mind in presenting 
these thoughts to you.



W HAT A  SOCIAL WORKER SHOULD KNOW  
ABOUT THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF 

TUBERCULOSIS

L IN S L Y  R. W IL L IA M S , M.D.

Managing Director, National Tuberculosis Association

Social workers of all types are constantly brought into contact 
with individuals and families who are not able to live in accordance 
with recognized minimum standards of living; they are also brought 
into contact with other individuals and families who through illness, 
accident or lack o f work, have been forced to reduce their standard 
o f living; and third, they are brought into contact with another group 
o f persons who may occasionally seek advice on account o f illness, 
but who are able to maintain a satisfactory standard o f living. 
Amongst these groups o f persons the social worker frequently meets 
with cases o f illness which should lead her to suspect that tuberculosis 
was the disease for which her advice or assistance was sought. Every 
social worker should be armed with a certain amount o f knowledge 
on tuberculosis, especially in its early stages, so that she will be able 
to suspect what the danger is and obtain proper medical advice. Every 
trained nurse, public health nurse, social worker and all other persons 
who have not received a medical training and a license to practice 
medicine, should realize that they are incompetent to make a definite 
diagnosis and that at all times and under all circumstances, they 
should never presume that the diagnosis may be made no matter how 
sure they may be o f the conditions. For an experienced nurse it is a 
comparatively simple matter to diagnose a fully developed case of 
measles and yet she is not legally qualified to diagnose or treat it. 
Similarly, a trained nurse or social welfare worker may be able to 
diagnose, on sight, an advanced case o f tuberculosis, but no one 
demands such services from her and in all instances, the diagnosis 
should be made by a physician.

The social worker, however, should have the following knowledge 
o f  the early symptoms o f tuberculosis in order that she may refer 
such cases to a physician for examination: the commonest early
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symptom o f tuberculosis o f the lungs is cough, and any cough o f 
three weeks’ duration is sufficient evidence to recommend to the 
individual that a physical examination be made, whether the cough 
be accompanied with expectoration or not. Any hemorrhage ac
companied by expectoration or coughing up of blood demands a 
medical examination. Blood spitting occasionally occurs after nose 
bleed, and cuts in the mouth are frequently caused by a broken tooth, 
but if accompanied by cough and the point o f bleeding cannot be 
proven to be in the nose or in the mouth, it is almost sure to be a 
hemorrhage from the lungs. Hemorrhage from the lungs or 
hemoptysis is almost always caused by tuberculosis, although it 
occurs rarely from other diseased conditions o f the lungs. Loss 
o f  weight is a common early symptom of tuberculosis in adults, 
and failure to gain in weight may be a symptom of tuberculosis in 
children* Before suspecting tuberculosis o f the lungs in children, 
one should be extremely careful ( i f  failure to gain weight is the 
only symptom) to be sure that the lack o f gain in weight has 
lasted for a considerable period o f  time, because it occasionally 
happens that normal growing children do not gain during a period 
o f several months in a year. In adults there are many conditions 
that cause loss in weight and in any such situation a medical examin
ation is necessary. The cardinal early symptoms o f tuberculosis are, 
therefore, cough with or without expectoration, hemorrhage, loss of 
weight and rise o f temperature. Whenever there is a rise o f tem
perature, especially in the afternoon, even though it be less than a 
degree lasting over a week’s time, tuberculosis may be suspected. 
Night sweats occur occasionally in nervous individuals without any 
other symptoms and they occur very frequently at night during con
valescence from an acute illness, but night sweats are an extremely 
rare symptom in early tuberculosis.

The environment o f the individual should also be considered as 
to whether or not he has been exposed to a case o f tuberculosis for a 
considerable period o f time. Convalescence from acute illnesses, the 
continuation o f a low standard o f living, long hours o f laborious 
physical work, and living in overcrowded homes in the midst o f 
general insanitary surroundings play an important part in diminishing 
the resistance o f the individual to tuberculosis, and reduced resistance 
itself in many cases reduces immunity against tuberculosis.

A  social worker should also know that almost every individual has 
been infected by tuberculosis before he has arrived at the period o f
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adult life but that infection with the tubercle bacillus does not mean 
that the individual has tuberculosis. When the tuberculin reaction 
is positive, this only means that the individual has been infected with 
tubercle bacilli and does not necessarily mean a diseased condition, 
although individuals who definitely have the signs and symptoms of 
tuberculosis also react to the tuberculin reaction. Because children and 
adults react to tuberculin, there is no reason why one should be sus
picious o f tuberculous disease unless the cardinal symptoms above 
mentioned are also present.



PROGRESS IN THE HEALTH DEMONSTRATION 
OF THE MILBANK MEMORIAL FUND*

JO H N  A . K IN G SB U R Y

Secretary, Milbank Memorial Fund, New York City

At the annual meeting of the National Tuberculosis Association, 
held in Washington on May 4, 1922, the Milbank Memorial Fund 
announced that it proposed to spend a substantial part o f  its annual 
income for the next five or ten years in the field o f public health, with 
initial emphasis on the control o f tuberculosis. Tuberculosis, however, 
was the text rather than the program; in fact, one might appropri
ately have called it the pretext for undertaking a number o f broad 
general health demonstrations. The framers o f  the plan, however, 
had definitely in mind that tuberculosis should be the specific aim at 
the outset. The machinery was already set for tuberculosis work in 
the localities eligible under the plan. Moreover, even the layman 
understands something about tuberculosis. Considerable money is 
raised locally in support o f volunteer work in this field and public 
authorities are committed to appropriations for this purpose.

It was assumed that it would take some time to broaden the w ork ; 
to convert the tuberculosis machinery into general public health 
machinery and to persuade the localities to extend their plans and to 
increase expenditures. Practically the entire year o f 1922 was spent 
by the Technical Board and the Advisory Council o f the Milbank 
Memorial Fund, with the intimate cooperation o f the State Depart
ment o f  Health and the State Charities Aid Association, in study
ing counties and cities in New York State available for these 
demonstrations. As the result o f careful statistical and sociological 
surveys, the choice has finally rested upon Cattaraugus County, in 
the southwestern part o f New York State, and the city o f Syracuse 
as the industrial city, while the metropolitan district remains yet to 
be chosen. While the statistical and sociological surveys incident to 
the selection o f a county were in progress, the Technical Board was

♦Read before the National Conference of Social Work, Washington, D. C., 
May 17, 1923.
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busy maturing the plans and developing them in detail. The results of 
a year’s deliberation may be summed up in the title o f the program 
which has been adopted finally, viz. the “ New York Health and 
Tuberculosis Demonstrations o f  the Milbank Memorial Fund” . It 
will be noted that the program is no longer called “ A  plan for the 
control o f Tuberculosis in New York State” , and also that tubercu
losis takes second place in the title. What happened as a result o f  a 
year’s discussion by the Technical Board, which was charged with 
the responsibility o f maturing the program adopted in principle by 
the Milbank Fund, was a shift in emphasis. Tuberculosis is still 
the text, the shibboleth, the phrase to conjure with, but it is well 
known that preachers often depart from their text, or, one might say, 
seldom preach to the text very closely. W e may give priority to 
tuberculosis at the outset in the demonstration programs, but it will 
hardly be necessary for us to preach exclusively on that text. It is 
likely that we shall have to talk more about other preventable and con
trollable diseases, such as the protection o f maternity, the reduction 
o f infant mortality, the elimination o f diphtheria.

So much for progress in the broadening o f the program itself. 
Progress has been made also in developing the plan of organization 
and control, and in the actual organization o f the rural demonstration 
in Cattaraugus County.

The chief responsibility for results will rest upon the local public 
authorities and voluntary agencies. These authorities and agencies 
will have at their disposal the expert services o f the Technical Board, 
the Committee on Tuberculosis and Public Health o f  the State 
Charities Aid Association and their respective staffs, supplemented, 
when and as required and requested, by the State Department of 
Health. The details o f local programs as submitted to the Technical 
Board, or perhaps individual projects in the programs, will be care
fully studied by that Board, the results o f the study reviewed by 
members o f the Advisory Council, and finally, the projects will be 
submitted for the consideration o f the Board o f Directors o f the Mil- 
bank Memorial Fund, which, if it approves, will make appropriations 
recommended by the Technical Board. Approval and appropriations 
obtained, the Technical Board will in turn be responsible for the 
distribution o f functions and funds to the various agencies, State and 
local, responsible for the operations. •

Cattaraugus County has a population o f about 72,000, and oc
cupies an area o f approximately 1,343 square miles. It is located in
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a picturesque section o f New York State, in the valley o f  the 
Alleghany River, adjoining the State o f Pennsylvania. When this 
county was selected, it contained forty-nine more or less autonomous 
health districts, boards o f health and health officers. The first, and 
certainly not a mean achievement, resulting from the selection o f 
Cattaraugus County, was the action taken by the Board o f Super
visors on authority granted by a recent act o f the Legislature, which 
permits a county, with the approval o f the State Commissioner o f 
Health, to establish a single health district, to appoint a board o f 
health, which is authorized to appoint a county health officer. This 
has all been accomplished in Cattaraugus County. The county has 
made comparatively liberal appropriations from its own funds as an 
earnest o f its desire and intention to cooperate. It has chosen one 
o f the most highly qualified health officers in the country for this 
position o f leadership— Dr. Leverett D. Bristol, recently Professor of 
Preventive Medicine, University o f Minnesota, and formerly Com
missioner o f Health o f the State o f Maine. The demonstration in 
this county is rapidly crystallizing into an effective organization, but 
the program still remains fluid.

I f I were asked to indicate how this demonstration may be dis
tinguished from others, I should be inclined to say by its universality. 
It deals with larger groups o f population than other demonstrations; 
the character o f the population is more varied; it has a greater 
diversity o f population and environmental conditions. The Milbank 
Demonstrations are concerned with all age groups; the diseases and 
conditions dealt with are universal, and the demonstrations include 
mental as well as physical health. There is universality o f partici
pation ; everybody and every organization in the demonstration units 
are included, public and private agencies alike. There is no sharp 
time limit on the demonstrations. They deal with health not in its 
narrowest sense, but rather in its broadest social setting and social 
implication. The demonstrations o f the Milbank Fund may be called 
efforts at social control o f physical and mental welfare.



EDITORIAL

What Is Hospital Social Service?

In order to be in style in the Spring o f 1923 almost any magazine 
must print an article entitled “ What is hospital social service ?”  A l
though this flood o f papers contains the valuable and often wide 
experience o f individual writers, statistics covering the whole field 
are meager. The only ones at hand are the survey o f the American 
Hospital Association made in 1920 which collected and placed on file 
descriptions o f the activity o f 61 departments out o f the 300 in the 
country, a cross-sectional view, and the directory compiled by Miss 
Ida Cannon in 1922. Neither o f these documents defines hospital 
social service nor, if it is a blanket term for many sorts o f activities, 
do they classify the activities it covers.

Probably such a classification would be premature now, if in fact 
it can ever be made. Without it, however, any definition must be 
very general. The 300 departments o f Miss Cannon’s directory can 
only be said to have one common characteristic. They mediate be
tween the hospital and the community. As the hospital varies, so do 
they; as the community varies, so do they. For instance the question 
o f a social service department’s giving material relief, often wrongly 
treated as an abstract problem, cannot be considered apart from a 
particular community since it hangs on what kinds o f relief-giving 
agencies exist there already. The question o f the social worker’s 
formation o f new clinics and even o f dispensaries is an example o f 
the hospital’s variation since it hangs on what kind o f hospital organ
ization exists already. Hospital social service actually is doubly 
dependent. It depends not on one but on two existing institutions. 
T o  be sure in relating them it modifies them, but its main job is the 
relation.

It is safe to say that as the family is the social worker’s unit and 
her problem the adjustment o f  it to the community, so the hospital is 
the hospital social service worker’s unit and her problem the adjust
ment o f it to the community. A  guess might be ventured that the 
most valuable departments are those which began by studying their 
hospitals the most thoroughly before deciding just how they, and not
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hospitals in general, could be fitted more closely into the environment. 
Hospitals, to be sure, have enough mal-adjustments in common so 
that comparison helps tremendously, but the work stands or falls, just 
as in the family unit, by the degree of understanding o f the individual 
hospital, its points o f failure, its successes, its potentialities.

This mid-way position o f the work, depending on both hospital 
and social organization o f the community makes its future peculiarly 
exciting as well as hard to predict since both factors are changing 
rapidly. New discoveries in medicine, with increasing emphasis on 
prevention, may make the hospital o f the future the health centre as 
well as the sick centre, demanding an even closer relation with the 
community. The change in the family welfare worker’s point o f  
view, brought about by modern medicine1 in general and psychiatry 
in particular may make health conditions a universal approach to 
social problems. In both cases hospital social work stands at the con
verging of the roads, likely to receive increased importance with 
changes in method which it is impossible to predict. As long as the 
estimated seventy-five per cent o f social problems flows through 
hospitals and as long as humanity cries out for help under the pressure 
o f sickness more than for any other reason, the hospital social worker 
will be in a position o f unique power.

1Burritt, Bailey. H a s p .  S o c . S e r v . ,  July, 1923.

NEWS NOTES

Eighteen month ago twenty-two public and semi-public agencies 
in East Harlem joined forces to demonstrate that the health activities 
o f  a large city can co-operate and co-ordinate with economy and 
advantage to all. The district covered has a population o f  112,000 
and in the few months o f this joint experiment 13 per cent, or 14,823 
individuals, visited the centre and profited by its educational facilities. 
One of the most important activities o f the combined agencies was a 
house-to-house campaign o f education in public health. This practical 
demonstration o f what agencies can accomplish when they join forces 
is valuable and will be far-reaching in its effects.
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Fifty college men from all parts o f the country will study the 

sociological problems of New York City this summer. This student 
body is given this splendid opportunity through the Inter-Collegiate 
branch o f the Y . M. C. A. A  number o f social and religious agencies 
are co-operating and will provide funds and the opportunity for re
search work.

The New York Institute for the Education o f the Blind has under 
construction a group of buildings at Bronx and Pelham Parkways 
and Williamsbridge Road.

Dr. Arthur T. McCormick, President o f the Conference o f State 
and Provincial Health Authorities o f North America is active in a 
plan to induce physicians to speak the language o f the common people. 
Dr. McCormick claims that physicians have lost prestige by with
drawing themselves and that patients as a result think the medical 
man is interested more in science than in the individual.

The Municipal Educational Exposition o f New York devoted 
June 13th to the celebration o f a Health Day. The Commissioner 
o f Health invited and urged physicians to attend. The celebration 
was held under the joint auspices o f the Department o f Health, the 
Tenement House Department, Street Cleaning Department, the 
Board o f Water Supply, and the Department o f Water Supply, Gas 
and Electricity.

The New York State Department o f Health has purchased three 
new motion picture films which will be available to public health 
workers within the state. The series consists o f the following film s:

1. “ The Modern Health Crusade.”  A  fairy story, which teaches 
health habits to children in a delightful way.

2. “ Sir Lacteus, the Good Milk Knight.”  A  fanciful story of 
a little girl who refused to drink milk. She dreams she is kidnapped 
by Sir Disease and rescued by Sir Lacteus and his Knights.

3. “ Out o f the Shadow.”  A  film dealing with bovine tuber
culosis. It is a story o f a farmer and his little daughter, who con
tracted tuberculosis through milk from one o f her father’s cows. The 
child is sent to a sanitarium. The farmer seeing the consequences



of his neglect and carelessness, hastens to establish sanitary con
ditions, and immediately sees that his herd consists only o f tuber
culosis-free cows.

The pictures are interesting and instructive. Application should 
be made to the Supervisor of Exhibits as far in advance o f the date 
needed as is possible.
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The Italian Cloak, Suit and Skirt Makers’ Union o f New York 
City will provide a day nursery for the babies o f mothers working at 
this trade. The nursery will occupy a six story fire-proof building.

Colonel Haskell has notified the Russian Government that the Am 
erican Relief Administration in Russia will withdraw this August.

Surgeon General Hugh S. Gumming, o f the United States Public 
Health Service, who represents America in an advisory capacity, an
nounced recently that one o f the most important results o f the Sixth 
Session o f the League o f Nations’ health committee was the plan 
made for the co-ordination o f the International Hygiene Publique 
with the League’s health organization. Dr. Gumming also stated 
that twenty-one public health officials o f countries all over the world 
are planning to visit America to study Federal, State and Municipal 
health administration.

The First Christian Church, Pine Bluffs, Ark., has established a 
nursery in connection with church service. Electric signals with 
numbers notifies the mother if the baby requires her attention.

In a report o f the year ending December, 1922, the New York 
Society for the Prevention o f Cruelty to Children announces that 
17,172 cases, involving the protection of children appear on their 
records. Colonel Ernest K. Coulter stated that since the origin o f  the 
Society more than 400,000 complaints have been acted upon, these 
cases involved over 1,250,000 children who needed protection.

Johns Hopkins University has announced that in connection with 
its study program planned for instruction in Social Service for the 
academic year beginning October 2nd, an opportunity for extensive
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training in the study o f  diseases, surgical and psychiatric problems 
and medical social problems will be given. Fifteen new courses o f 
training will be available to Social Economics students, embracing 
social law, child welfare, social service organization, delinquency and 
probation, etc., etc. The new course will lead to a degree o f Master 
o f Arts, but special students will be admitted without reference to 
obtaining a degree.

The Tide Over League, with headquarters in Boston, will here
after be known as the James Marsh Jackson League, Inc., in honor 
o f the late Dr. J. M. Jackson. This organization cares for persons 
who leave the hospital before they are physically able to resume their 
former occupation. A  school for applied arts is maintained, and 
patients convalescing at home are taught and given light employment.

There is a flourishing nurses association in China which consists 
o f six branches comprising foreign nurses and five branches consist
ing o f  native-born nurses. The Association meets in Canton in 1924.

The New Bedford unit o f  the Massachusetts Society for Mental 
Hygiene was organized last May. Dr. Frank M. Howes, Secretary 
o f the Medical staff o f St. Luke’s Hospital was elected president. A  
mental hygiene clinic has also been opened in New Bedford.

Activities of the Junior League

The Portland Junior League raised $11,000 for the support o f the 
Children’s Orthoepedic Clinic at the University o f Oregon School o f 
Medicine.

The Delaware Junior League members are doing a splendid piece 
o f work in connection with the various departments o f the Delaware 
hospital, which has a 150 bed capacity in Wilmington, Delaware. So 
far there is only one Social Service Worker. There is a Junior 
Board o f the hospital composed o f  young girls interested in hospital 
work, a large majority o f whom are Junior League members, and 
who give the number o f  hours work the League requires to 
the various interests o f the Junior Board. This Board built 
and maintains the Children’s W ard, the Orthopedic and Neuro
logic Clinics. A fter the Infantile Paralysis epidemic o f 1916, seeing
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the need o f  an Orthopedic Clinic they established one at the hospital, 
sending a masseuse on to Dr. Lovett’s in Boston for special training. 
As there was no Orthopedist in Wilmington the children were taken 
to a Philadelphia hospital for diagnosis and consultation. In 1918, an 
Orthopedic and Neurologic Clinic in charge o f Dr. DeForest P. 
Willard and Dr. John H. W . Rhein was established. A  graduate 
nurse was engaged to give massage and electric treatments. The 
League also organized a motor corps, and the members drive a Dodge 
truck to and from the Hospital with the children who are either too 
crippled to use the usual means o f transportation, or whose parents 
cannot bring them to the clinic. The League members also serve as 
clinic secretaries and give valuable aid to the Social Worker. A  
personal interest is taken and much is done in the way o f parties and 
entertainments to brighten the lives o f these little children.

The Editorial and Publication Office o f the Public Health Maga
zine has been transferred from Cleveland to the Head Office o f  the 
National Organization for Public Health Nursing, 370 Seventh 
Avenue, New York City. The new Editor is Miss A . H. Carr.

Dr. J. G. Townsend, o f the Public Health Service, who returned 
recently from a five-months’ survey o f Porto Rico, reports that the 
mortality from tuberculosis is greater than in any State in the Union, 
excepting Colorado, where the high death rate is due to the fact that 
infected people from all over the country flock to Colorado.

The Fourth International Congress o f Refrigeration will be held 
in London, June 1924. The organizers o f the Congress are anxious 
to get in touch with members o f the medical profession who are will
ing to contribute on the use o f artificially produced cold with regard 
to medical research and practice. The secretary is John D. Farmer, 
Dartford Iron Works, Dartford, Kent, England.

A  bill, which was introduced by the Earl o f  Onslow, permitting, 
without certification, mental treatment in institutions, has been read 
a second time in the House o f  Lords. The mentally ill will be 
observed and treated for a maximum period o f  six months, which 
may be extended for the same period. I f  the patient has not re
covered in a year’s time, the ordinary provisions o f the law as to 
lunacy can be applied.
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As a result o f a recent investigation, special classes for feeble 
minded children have been established in Japan.

According to official reports up to 1890 there was no venereal 
disease in Iceland.

The Section on Psychiatric Social W ork of the American Associ
ation o f Hospital Social Workers has received on offer o f fifty copies 
o f “ The Kingdom of Evils”  by Southard and Jarrett, if sold before 
June 1, 1924, the proceeds to used by the Section as a fund for special 
purposes. After meeting the expenses o f publication, Miss Jarrett 

Jias a number o f copies left which she wishes to contribute in this 
way to the work o f the Section. The book is o f interest and value 
not only to psychiatric social workers but also to all social workers 
dealing with individuals and to members o f other professions who 
are interested in human nature. Members o f the Section are re
quested to secure orders as early as possible. The price is $5.00. 
Send orders to the Secretary, Mrs. H. C. Solomon, 74 Fenwood 
Road, Boston.

The American Child Health Association, 370 Seventh Avenue, 
New York, has set aside a sum of money not to exceed $10,000 for 
scholarships to be made available to nurses for the purpose o f further
ing the cause o f child health. The requirements which the applicants 
will be expected to meet are:

1. Academic standing acceptable to institution to which student 
may be assigned.

2. Eligibility for membership in National League o f Nursing 
Education or National Organization for Public Health Nursing.

3. Effectiveness as a worker and the possessor o f a pleasing 
and favorable personality.

4. An appreciation o f health standards and a sense o f responsi
bility in maintaining her own health.

5. Experience or training in general public health nursing with 
a special interest in child health; special training or experience in 
some phase o f child care.

This extension course will be given in Colleges, Normal Schools 
and University Departments o f Nursing. Application blanks and 
further information will be given on request.



NEW PUBLICATIONS

The United Fruit Company, General Office Boston, Mass., has 
issued its Eleventh Annual Report. Section III summarizes the 
work of the medical department. This report will be o f great value 
to anyone engaged in or contemplating work in the American tropics.

The American Child Health Association has issued a statistical 
report o f Infant Mortality for 1922. This report covers 635 cities o f 
the United States.

The report o f the Committee on Training for Hospital Social 
W ork has been issued. This comprehensive report, while it does 
not cover the whole field, will be a valuable aid to those who are seek
ing a standard for social service training.

Dr. Krebs-Japy is Secretary o f a new magazine, “ LTnfirmiere 
Francais,”  published in Paris. This publication is devoted to the 
interests of medicine, nursing and social service.

A  new British Medical Quarterly Magazine is being published by 
the College o f Ambulance, London. This new publication is intended 
to serve as a link between people at home and abroad who are inter
ested in first aid, hygiene and public health.
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Mile. Amie Noufflard, o f Paris, France, who attended the 
National Conference of Social W ork at Washington in May, returned 
home the end of June. Mile. Noufflard, during her stay in America, 
made an intensive study o f social work, and hopes to introduce some 
new methods in her hospital work.

Miss Ella Phillips Crandall, Director o f Nursing, Association for 
Improving the Condition o f the Poor, resigned recently to become 
the Director o f Nursing o f the National Organization o f Public 
Health Nursing. Miss Elizabeth A. Dines, formerly o f the Western 
Reserve University, is to succeeed Miss Crandall in September.

Miss Florence Totman, Director o f the Long Island College Dis
pensary and the Social Service Department has added to her staff 
Miss Carrie Gillan as Head Nurse in the Dispensary and Dr. Esther 
K. Payne as Registrar. The Dispensary has recently reorganized 
its pharmacy and installed several innovations.

ABSTRACTS

“ The Development o f Modern Medicine and Medical Ethics,”  J. 
F. Bredeck. Pub. Health Nurs., 1923, X V , 294. Bredeck deals with 
Modern Medicine in relation to Public Health Nurses and Social 
Workers, and gives special weight to the value o f preventive medicine 
as applied to the community, especially in its relation to public health, 
the three notable successes being tuberculosis, child welfare and the 
control o f venereal disease.

“ The Hospital and the Newspaper,”  R. W . Keeler. Mod. Hosp., 
1923, X X , 539. Keeler gives an interesting and enlightening inter
pretation o f the power of the newspaper in broadcasting the aims, pur
poses and achievements of the hospital to all classes. A  complete se
ries of connected operations is mapped out for publicity and co-oper-
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ation between hospitals and the press. A  splendid tribute is paid to the 
nursing profession and mention is made o f  the sweeping reforms 
instituted in hospitals as a result o f the founding o f many schools for 
nurses.

“ The Teaching o f Practical Nursing,”  Bertha Harmer. Mod. 
Hosp., 1923, X X , 587. The outstanding point in this well thought 
out article is the inability on the part o f the public and also some 
physicians to differentiate between the “ practical nurse”  and the 
“ trained” graduate nurse. Another salient feature is the clarion call 
to nurses and students to cultivate the dramatic instinct and “ play the 
game” in the wonderful drama o f life.

“ Some Duties o f School Nurses in a Tuberculosis Program,”  J. 
A . Myers. Pub. Health Nurse, 1923, X V , 311. Myers gives an 
interesting summary o f the duties o f a school nurse in the campaign 
against tuberculosis.

“ The Relation o f Hygiene, More Particularly Light, to the 
Nutrition of the Child,”  F. Hess. Home Jour, o f Econ., 1923, X V , 
311. In the hygiene and nutrition o f the child, especially in the dis
ease known as rickets, Hess stresses the value o f the sun’s ultra-violet 
rays reaching the body, and subsequently the proper garments for 
infants and children who have from time immemorial been swathed 
in layer upon layer of clothing. Experiments with rats prove con
clusively that the value of sunlight through glass is another fallacy. 
Rats which were given a rickets-producing diet and exposed to the dir
ect rays of the sun remained well, while rats given the same diet and 
exposed to the sun through glass all developed the disease.

“ The Role o f Non-Medical Clinical Assistants in Hospitals W ith
out Internes,”  S. S. Gold water and E. M. Bluestone. Mod. Med., 
1923, X X , 569. The point of this study, is the fact that hospitals are 
undergoing the experience o f  a lack of young medical men to act as 
internes, with no hope in sight, as the medical colleges are not turning 
out a sufficient number o f men to supply hospital wards. A  plea is 
made for a comprehensive course o f training for non-medical aids, 
who can carry on routine work which does not involve diagnosis and 
treatment.
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“ Orange Juice in the Diet o f Children,”  F. Newell and E. W . 
Miller. Jour, of Home Econ., 1923, X V , 241. An experiment to 
determine whether orange juice would have as beneficial effect when 
added to the diet o f mal-nourished school children as when added to 
that o f infants has been conducted in Ames, Iowa. Fourteen as
sorted under-weight children were given forty-five ccs o f orange 
juice daily for a period o f four months with an intermission o f  three 
weeks. On the whole the experiment has proved to the satisfaction 
o f  its authors that an “ unmistakable rise in the weight curve” was 
produced by this means, though in order to judge the result correctly 
the complete description o f the experiment with all its other factors 
should be read.

“ What is Hospital Social Service ?”  J. L. Beard. Amer. Jour, of 
Nurs., 1923, X X III , 743. A  string o f cases where hospital social 
service was needed and where it filled the need constitute Beard’s 
definition, and that is as good a one as most o f us can supply. The 
article is so written that it would give an outsider a vivid idea o f the 
work and would be particularly valuable to present to hospital boards 
to make them realize the necessity o f such a department.

“ What Are the Case Workers Really Doing?”  A . E. Sheffield. 
Jour, o f Soc. Forces, 1923, I, 362. An unusually fine analysis o f case 
work is made with the emphasis not on the concrete things which the 
worker is trying to do but her ultimate aid for the family, her idea 
o f its place in society. The difference between the modern behaviour- 
istic attitude toward the client and the old “ praise or blame”  one is 
illustrated by good examples.
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